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INTRODUCTION
Thank you for choosing to join our international education program and become engaged members of our
schools and community. We recognize that choosing to study abroad is a significant decision to make for our
international students and families. We understand the importance in helping to create and maintain a warm,
comprehensive and safe environment in which our international students can thrive and grow in Richmond. We
are looking forward to seeing in person soon.
Information in this booklet is provided to assist new and returning international students to the Richmond
School District No. 38, International Education Program. International students that attend a Designated
Learning Institution (DLI) with a provincial and national government approved readiness plan to welcome
international students are exempt from the travel restrictions. The Richmond School District No.38 is a DLI with
an approved readiness plan.
Please carefully read all of the information in this booklet as it provides an overview of expectations and
regulations as laid out by the governments of British Columbia and Canada, as well as the Richmond School
District No. 38. It is important that you do so, as the Government of Canada has the authority to deny entry into
the country or issue other penalties for non-compliance. These guidelines and restrictions have been designed
to ensure the safety and well-being of yourself and those around you. Once you have thoroughly read through
this document, you and a parent/legal guardian must sign the attached COVID-19 Declaration, found at the end
of this document.
All documents can be emailed to our office at study@sd38.bc.ca.

DEFINITIONS
Below you will find COVID-19 vocabulary. Please become familiar with these terms, as you will hear them often
before you arrive and during your time in Canada.
Isolation/ Self-Isolation
•

These terms mean that you must stay at home or prearranged accommodation for a minimum of 14 days
upon a validated positive COVID-19 test result. Isolation/self-isolation helps prevent COVID-19 from
spreading to others.

•

The terms isolation and self-isolation are interchangeable.

Quarantine
•

This term means that you must stay at a home, prearranged accommodation, or Government of Canada
authorized hotel for up to 3 days upon arrival at Vancouver International Airport (YVR) as you await your
PCR test results (until August 9, 2021)

•

Test results usually take 1-3 days to process,

•

International students with proof of full vaccination with one or a mix of the 4 currently approved
vaccines in Canada are exempt from the quarantine requirement while waiting for the arrival PCR test.

Self-Monitoring
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•

Monitor your health and notify an adult if you are not feeling well.

•

You can review possible symptoms of COVID-19 online to ensure you are healthy.
(https://bc.thrive.health/covid19/en).

•

If you believe you may have symptoms of similar to COVID-19, self-isolate and notify Richmond
International Education immediately.

•

Then call 8-1-1 with your homestay parent or responsible adult for an additional assessment and
instructions on next steps. The helpline is available in multiple languages so you can speak and receive
guidance in your native language. The 8-1-1 HealthLink BC service is free of charge.

DOWNLOADING ArriveCan APP AND ONLINE FORMS
There is one app and 2 forms you must complete before leaving your home country.
1. RIE Isolation/Quarantine Form
2. RIE Travel and Arrival Protocol Checklist
3. ArriveCAN App
1) RIE Isolation/Quarantine Plan
In addition to ArriveCAN, students must also fill out and print the Isolation/Quarantine Form in advance. This
can be done as soon as students have their flight information. The Isolation/Quarantine Form should be
submitted to RIE with the Travel and Arrival Protocol Checklist. A copy can be found on our website and at the
end of this booklet.
2) Travel and Arrival Protocol Checklist
After reading this booklet, make sure to download, sign and return the Travel and Arrival Protocol Checklist
Form found on our website.
Upon receipt of the student’s flight information, Travel and Arrival Protocol Checklist, and Isolation/Quarantine
Form, we will issue you a Letter of Support for “non- discretionary travel” purpose to enter Canada. You must
have this document in order to be able to enter Canada.
3) ARRIVECAN APP
Step 1: Download the ArriveCan App through one of the following options: iPhone/App Store or Android Devices
Step 2: Go through each section of the app, and provide the following:
o contact and travel information
o your quarantine plan
o 14-day travel history
o proof of vaccination in English or French
o a COVID-19 symptom self-assessment; and
o confirmation of a negative COVID-19 test result or a positive result taken between 14 and 90 days
before travelling
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Once completed, you will receive a receipt, which you must have when you enter Canada.

MEDICAL INSURANCE
RIE has a comprehensive medical insurance coverage package for all of our international students during their
participation in our international education programs, that provides access to the same level of care as local
British Columbians.
Visit our website for details on medical insurance.

EXEMPTIONS FROM ISOLATION REQUIREMENT
As part of Canada’s phased approach to easing border measures, fully vaccinated travellers who are exempt
from travel restrictions will not need to quarantine nor will they need to take a COVID-19 test on day-8,
beginning on July 5, 2021.
To be considered fully vaccinated in Canada:
•

You must have received vaccines approved by the Canadian government, which includes two doses of the
Pfizer, Moderna or AstraZeneca vaccines, or one dose of the Janssen vaccine, or approved combinations

•

Received your last dose at least 14 days before entering Canada

•

If you received two doses make sure you have the required documentation for both doses. This must be in
English or French or a certified translation.

•

Check travel.gc.ca/travel-COVID for the most up-to-date approved vaccine list and travel restrictions and
exemptions.

All students will require an isolation/quarantine plan, regardless of vaccination status.

BEFORE DEPARTURE
PREPARING TO TRAVEL
•

Join the online Pre-Departure Information Session on Monday, August 9th. Link to meeting can be found on
the RIE website when available.

•

For travellers who are required to isolate/quarantine, book your government authorized hotel for the first 3
nights, if applicable.
o Unaccompanied, unvaccinated minors are exempt and can travel directly to their 14-day isolation
location.

•

Submit pre-departure documents to RIE to receive Letter of Support for travel:
o Flight itinerary
o RIE Isolation/Quarantine Form
o Travel and Arrival Form

•

Take a PCR COVID-19 test in your home country 72 hours prior to departure
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•

Book your COVID-19 test for after arrival at the Port of Entry in Canada if needed. If you are arrive at an
airport other than YVR, you can travel onto your final destination and not need to wait for the arrival test
results.

•

Download and Complete the ArriveCan app. The ArriveCAN mobile application is available for download on
the Apple App Store as well as the Google Play Store. The app will ask you for:
o contact and travel information
o isolation/quarantine plan
o 14-day travel history
o proof of vaccination in English or French
o a COVID-19 symptom self-assessment; and
o confirmation of a negative COVID-19 test result or a positive result taken between 14 and 90 days
before travelling
*Bring your documents with you, including a digital or paper copy of a proof of vaccination.
*If you do not have a smart phone, or if you will not have data while travelling, you can enter the required
information on the ArriveCAN website, and bring a printed copy or screenshot with you.
HOMESTAY
COMMUNICATION AND RELATIONSHIP BUILDING:
•

If you are a new student and will be staying with a host family, connect with them before travelling to
Canada to get to know them. In addition to emails, a chat over Zoom or Skype is a great idea. Remember to
exchange email addresses and cell phone numbers with your host family and the Richmond International
Education (RIE) office number (+1- 604-668-6217) into your cell phone. This number is monitored from
8:30AM to 4:30PM (Pacific Time) each day.

•

RIE Emergency Only number should also be on your phone – +1-778-835-3822. This can be used for
emergencies between 4:30PM and 8:30AM.

•

If you are a returning student, make sure you have communicated with your host family about isolation
requirements, if required

•

Ensure you are clear about who and where you will be meeting after arriving at the airport.

PREPARING FOR ISOLATION/QUARANTINE
•

You will require an isolation/quarantine plan regardless of your vaccination status, in case they do not meet
the Canada border entry exemptions upon arrival, or if you present signs of COVID-19 upon arrival in Canada.

•

International students that have been fully vaccinated with an approved vaccine at least 14 days prior to travel
to Canada are not required to quarantine upon arrival.

•

International students should make a plan for their physical and emotional wellness during
isolation/quarantine. Consider whether there is anything you want to bring to help keep you busy and
entertained during the mandatory 14-day self-quarantine period.

AT CANADA BORDER/PORT OF ENTRY
•

Upon arrival in Canada, please follow directions regarding physical distancing and walking channels. If you
are staying with a homestay family, please contact them to let them know you have arrived. There is free
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Wi-Fi available throughout the Vancouver International Airport (YVR).
•

As you approach the Canada border officer (CBSA), make sure you have the ArriveCAN receipt ready on your
phone and/or a hardcopy printout. You may be asked to show this receipt to the officer.

•

When you arrive in Canada, you will be asked to provide information and documents, such as a negative
COVID-19 test and a proof of vaccination.

•

You will also have to answer eligibility and health screening questions as well as questions about your
vaccination. Interpretation assistance in multiple languages is available at YVR, if needed.

•

Where testing services are available upon arrival, you will have to complete your COVID-19 test on-site.
Otherwise, you will be asked to collect a home test kit to use when you arrive at your final destination.

•

If you are showing symptoms of COVID-19, or if you are found to not be exempt from the travel restrictions,
you must follow the instructions given to you by the government representative.

•

Once you have met with a Canada border officer (CBSA), you can proceed to the immigration office to pick
up your study permit. You should not leave the baggage area until you have your study permit in hand.

•

Before leaving the airport, you must do another COVID-19 test if you have not been fully vaccinated by one
of the 4 vaccines approved in Canada. To save time, you can pre-book your test at the Vancouver
International Airport. Multilingual airport staff are available immediately after you clear customs.

Ensure you have:
•

Passport

•

Study Permit (returning students) or Letter of Introduction (New Students)

•

Letter of Acceptance/Readmission from Richmond International Education

•

Letter of Support for travel from Richmond International Education (RIE)

•

ArriveCan receipt

•

Vaccination records, if applicable, in English or French (certified translation). If you received two doses make
sure you have the required documentation for both doses.

•

Negative PCR COVID-19 test taken in your home country 72 hours prior to departure

•

Custodianship Declaration documents

•

Confirmation of health insurance coverage

•

Contact information sheet for Richmond International Education / Homestay staff, including 24/7
emergency phone number

•

Accommodation information:

•

Homestay information, if staying with a homestay family.

•

Bring your RIE homestay profile if staying with a RIE homestay family. This information should also be on
your isolation/quarantine declaration plan.

•

Hotel booking confirmation (if applicable)

•

Information on your private accommodation, including full name of adults living in the home, home address,
email and phone number

•

Full contact information for person picking you up at the airport

•

Prescription medication & hygiene products

•

Isolation/quarantine plan
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AFTER ARRIVAL IN CANADA
•

International students that do not meet the isolation/quarantine exemptions will need to go directly to their
quarantine/isolation location as designated in their isolation/quarantine plan.

•

Quarantining/isolating international students must login in to the ArriveCan app daily to verify their health
status.

•

If you are exempt from the travel restrictions, are not showing any symptoms of COVID-19, and you are fully
vaccinated, you will not need to stay at a government authorized hotel. You will also not need to quarantine,
nor need to take another test on the eighth day after arrival.

•

If you didn’t complete your COVID-19 test upon arrival and you got a home test kit instead, complete it and
send it to the lab. Should your test result return as positive, you will need to quarantine and isolate yourself
from others.

DAILY HEALTH CHECK
Some travellers to Canada and British Columbia must self-isolate for 14 days upon arrival. Because it can take up
to 14 days for symptoms to develop, it is important to monitor yourself even if you are not exhibiting symptoms
when you arrive in Canada.
Monitor signs and symptoms
Symptoms

•

new or worsening cough

•

shortness of breath/difficulty breathing

•

muscle or body aches, fatigue, weakness or feeling very unwell

•

new loss of smell or taste

•

feeling feverish, chills, or temperature equal to or over 38°C

•

skin changes or rashes (in children)

•

headaches

•

gastrointestinal symptoms like abdominal pain, diarrhea, or vomiting

If you develop any symptoms consistent with COVID-19, test positive for COVID-19 or are exposed to someone
with a positive result you must:
Isolate yourself from others immediately for a period of 14 days. The isolation period starts the earliest of:
•

the date you developed signs and symptoms upon arrival to Canada, OR

•

if you had no symptoms, the date you completed the test with the test provider, or the date of the test
result if the test date cannot be validated

Follow the instructions provided by Vancouver Costal Healthy Authority. Contact HealthLink BC at 8-1-1 about
your symptoms and next steps. HealthLinkBC (8-1-1) is available in multiple languages, 24 hours -7 days a week.
It is free to use.
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You can also use the COVID-19 Self-Assessment Tool: https://bc.thrive.health/covid19/en
Non-Emergency Contact
For non-emergency medical questions about COVID-19, please call 1-888-COVID19 (1-888-268-4319),
available 7:30AM - 8:00PM. You can also text 604-630-0300. This is also a free service.
Emergency Contact
If you have shortness of breath, please call emergency at 9-1-1 and request for an ambulance. It is important to
state that:
•

you are a recent traveler

•

you are in your 14-day isolation/-quarantine period and

•

you are having difficulties breathing (if you show other symptoms, please disclose)

ISOLATION/QUARANTINE REQUIREMENT
International students who do not meet the isolation/quarantine exemptions will need to go directly to their
isolation/quarantine location. Once you arrive at your destination, the governments of Canada and British
Columbia requires you to isolate or quarantine for up to 14 days. You will need to stay in your room for 14 days
and avoid contact with others.
Using the ArriveCAN app, you will also need to check in to confirm that you have reached your
isolation/quarantine destination within 48 hours of entering Canada. You will also need to check in with the
ArriveCAN app daily to confirm that you are still isolating each day.
Please note that Government of Canada officials may call you to see how you are doing and if you are following
these guidelines. Please do not be alarmed, as this is normal. You should be prepared to answer a phone call
from 1-855-906-5585 or 613-221-3100.
SAMPLE QUESTIONS
•

Are you isolating/quarantining?

•

Are you staying with anyone else?

•

Have you had any visitors?

•

Do you have any access to fresh air?

•

Have you gone out?

•

Do you have own bedroom?

•

Do you have own bathroom?

•

Who is cooking?

•

How do you get groceries?

Government officials will never ask for any personal information, such as information regarding your finances or
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bank accounts. If you receive a call asking about your finances, family or personal information, hang up and
contact the RIE Office (+1-604-668-6217)..
RIE staff members will also be contacting you, your custodian and/or homestay regularly during the 2-week
isolation/quarantine period to ensure you are well.
You can also contact the RIE office number (+1-604-668-6217). This number is monitored from 8:30AM to
4:30PM (Pacific Time) each day or at our RIE Emergency number 778-835-3822. The RIE Emergency number can
be used for emergencies between 4:30PM and 8:30AM weekdays and 24 hours a day on weekends. Lastly, you
can reach us by email at study@sd38.bc.ca.
You should also expect to receive calls from your family, local custodian, homestay family, and study abroad
agency, if you have one.
STUDENT RESPONSIBILITIES
Please note that isolation/quarantine is mandatory for those that do not meet exemptions, and not optional.
These measures are in place to protect you and others around you.
You will need to stay in your assigned room and keep away from others while practicing good hygiene, cough
etiquette, and healthy living. This means washing your hands frequently with soap and water for at least 20
seconds, showering every day, and covering your mouth and nose with your elbow (or tissue) when coughing or
sneezing, and cleaning the bathroom regularly.
HOW TO PROTECT YOURSELF AND OTHERS DURING ISOLATION

DO’S
•

Wash your hands regularly and frequently with plain soap and water for at least 20 seconds.

•

Use hand sanitizer with at least 60% alcohol content. Antimicrobial soap is not required for COVID-19.

•

Cough and/or sneeze into your elbow or use a tissue to avoid coughing or sneezing into either your hands or
into the air.

•

Dispose of used tissues right away into a trash bin and immediately wash your hands.

•

Stay in your room as much as possible and keep a distance of 2 metres (6 feet) between yourself and others.

•

Use a separate bathroom if you can. Clean the bathroom regularly with household cleaning products. Flush
the toilet with the lid down.

•

Ensure there is air circulation in the room to maintain good airflow that is away from others.

•

Use a separate towel, kept away from others.

•

Greet others with a smile and wave, do not have direct physical contact such as hugs or handshakes.

•

Keep your personal items (i.e., toothbrush, cups, cell phones, tablets or laptops) separate from those
belonging to others.

•

Empty garbage frequently and wash your hands immediately afterwards.
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DON’TS
•

Do not share food or drinks with others.

•

Do not share dishes, cups, eating utensils with others.

•

Do not go to school or public areas.

•

Do not use public transportation.

•

Do not invite others into your room. If you need an item, ask others to leave it in the front door. Continue
self-monitoring for symptoms. If you develop cough or fever, call and report to 8-1-1. If you are having
trouble breathing, call 9-1-1.

LAUNDRY
Please follow the rules as set by the homestay or hotel to ensure a safe and clean environment for everyone.
If staying in a standard room of the Executive Inn Hotel, you will have access to the laundry service. The staff will
wash your clothes for a cost, though the hotel is offering Richmond students a 10% discount. Please check the
laundry information in your hotel room for more information, or ask the hotel for more details. If staying in a
condominium suite, you will have access to a washer and dryer in your room.
If you do have access to a laundry machine, wash your clothes as you would normally, using the hottest water
indicated on the washing instructions. Dry clothes well and do not wash or fold others’ laundry.

WHAT TO DO DURING ISOLATION/QUARANTINE
NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION
Richmond International Education (RIE) has an orientation program for new international students. You’ll learn
more about Richmond, meet some returning international students, take a virtual tour of your school and even
get a chance to chat with your vice-principal. We look forward to welcoming you!
STAY CONNECTED
Be sure to stay connected with your friends and family back home. During orientation, we will also be
introducing you to other new students attending your school, so you can look forward to making some new
friends.
STAY HEALTHY
If staying with a homestay, find some time to be in the backyard each day if it’s possible, while respecting the
isolation/quarantine requirement and as arranged by the homestay and the governments. This may mean sitting
in the backyard, or another area of the property outdoors. Do not go into other public areas in the hotel/house,
unless you are given permission. You also cannot leave your isolation/quarantine location during the 14-day
period. If you are staying in the hotel, make sure to get plenty of fresh air and natural sunlight from the
windows.
Make sure to stay entertained by reading books, studying English, watching movies, or any other hobbies you
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would like to do in your room. Stayed connected to family, friends, and loved ones. Trying something new like
yoga or working out online.
The Richmond Olympic Oval offers daily workouts for free via their Instagram page. Be sure to follow
@richmodoval on Instagram for more information. doyogawithme.com offers many free yoga classes for
beginners and advanced yogis.
Also, since you will be tired, try to get lots of rest and get to bed early.
If at any point you are not feeling well, contact us immediately to help you complete an online self-assessment
to determine if you need further testing.
You can also visit https://ca.thrive.health/ or call 8-1-1.
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RESOURCES
Richmond International Education information on travel and entry to Canada

Richmond School District information on COVID-19
Vancouver Airport website for Travel Directives and Screening
Flying to Canada requirements checklist
Vaccinated Travellers Entering Canada
Testing Locations at Vancouver International Airport
BC Restart Plan
COVID-19 and Children in School
Tips for Proper Hand-Washing
Tips for Cleaning and Disinfecting

Important: Complete the RIE Isolation/Quarantine Form and Travel and Arrival Protocol
Checklist as soon as possible. Please review, sign and submit through study@sd38.bc.ca
before departing for Canada.
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RIE Isolation Information for Travellers
PRIMARY CONTACT INFORMATION
Student First name

Student Last Name

Phone Number

Email

Address in Canada

Date of Birth (yyyy/mm/dd)

City

Province

Postal Code

TRAVEL INFORMATION
Are there additional travellers in your group?
Yes
No
If yes,
Number of additional
travellers in your group

First Name

Last Name

Additional Travellers (Please list all travellers)
Date of Birth (yyyy/mm/dd) Relationship

Arrival date (yyyy / mm / dd)
Airline / Flight Number
Arrival From (City, Country)

SELF ISOLATION PLAN
Are you fully vaccinated and exempt from
isolation requirements?
Yes
No
Are you required to isolate for 14 days?

If yes, when did you receive your final vaccine shot?
Yes

What is the name of the vaccination you received?

No

If yes, have you booked your 3-day stay at a government-authorized hotel?
Yes
No
Not applicable*
*Unaccompanied minors (under the age of 18) are considered exempt from the mandatory 3-day stay in a Government-Approved Accommodation (GAA).

If yes,
Please provide information about your first 3-day self-isolation plan.
Hotel name

Hotel address

Please provide information about your final 11-day self-isolation plan. (If different from above)
Address
Contact person
Local Phone number

Email

Relationship:
Custodian
Relative
Friend
If no and not applicable,
Please provide information about your 14-day self-isolation plan.
Address

Contact person

Local Phone number

Email

Relationship:
Custodian
Relative
Friend
Where will you be living once you have completed your 14-day isolation?

RIE Homestay

RIE Homestay

Private Homestay

Other

Private Homestay

Other

What form of transportation will you take to your self-isolation location?
Personal Vehicle
Public Transportation
Taxi or Ride Share

RESPONSIBLE PERSON

Who will be responsible for
this student during isolation?

Name

Local phone number

Email

CERTIFY DECLARATION

I certify this information is accurate

Name

Date (yyyy/mm/dd)

TRAVEL AND ARRIVAL PROTOCOL CHECKLIST
The following checklist will outline the expectations of federal and provincial governments, local health
authorities and the Richmond School District. Students must abide by these expectations to participate in the
RIE program.
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
• If you are considered fully vaccinated in Canada, you do not need to stay at a government-approved hotel.
You also do not need to quarantine nor will you need to take a COVID-19 test on the eighth day after
arrival. If you arrive after August 9, 2021, you do not need to take a COVID-19 test upon arrival in Canada.
• After August 9, unvaccinated travellers will not have to stay in a government approved hotel.
• If, for health reasons, you are unable to get vaccinated, you will still need to quarantine and take a COVID-19
test on Day 8. This applies to anyone over the age of five.
• Should your test result return as positive, you will need to quarantine and isolate yourself from others
regardless of your vaccination status.
PRE-DEPARTURE:
◻ Set up a quarantine plan regardless of my vaccination status.
◻ Complete and email the RIE Isolation Plan . An isolation plan is required regardless of my vaccination status.
◻ Provide Richmond International Education (RIE) with my flight information, RIE Isolation Plan and this Travel and
Arrival Protocol Checklist.
◻ Less than 72 hours before departure -- Take a COVID-19 polymerise chain reaction (PCR) test and receive a
negative result. For more information, please visit the IRCC website.
◻ 48 hours before departure, download the ArriveCAN app and complete the arrival questionnaire.
◻ Pre-register for a COVID-19 test to take upon arrival in Canada (unvaccinated students travelling after August 9,
2021 only)
◻ Contact my host family and custodian to discuss expectations; make sure they have a current photo of me.
Provide arrival information and exchange contact information (cell phone, email).
◻ Think about what would like to bring to keep me busy and entertained during my isolation period (if required).
◻ Consider reading How to self-isolate after travel when you live with other family members and
Daily Self-Monitoring form for COVID-19.
◻ Consider downloading the COVID-19 app and Daily Symptom Tracker: https://ca.thrive.health/.
TRAVELLING:
◻ Follow airline and airport protocol.
◻ Wash hands frequently and use hand sanitizer.
◻ Keep cell phone charged.
◻ Bring my own food and refillable water bottle.
◻ Have a hard copy of all important documents in my carry-on luggage and a photo on my phone.
ARRIVAL IN CANADA:
◻ Contact host family and confirm pick up point (if applicable)
◻ Wear fresh mask
◻ Wash my hands frequently
◻ Have all documents ready to proceed through Canadian customs and immigration
◻ Follow directions around physical distancing and walking channels
◻ Contact my homestay family to let them know I have arrived. There is free Wi-Fi available throughout
the Vancouver International Airport (YVR) as well as public phones. “Greeters” at the Arrivals Hall can
offer assistance.
◻ Make sure to have the ArriveCAN receipt ready on my phone. Travellers may be asked to show
this receipt to a Canada Border Services Agency (CBSA) officer.
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◻
◻
◻

Proceed to the immigration office to pick up my study permit.
Before leaving the airport, do another COVID-19 test. (Not applicable to vaccinated students after
August 9, 2021)
Go directly to my isolation/quarantine location, unless exempt.

IN HOMESTAY – ISOLATION/QUARANTINE (if applicable)
◻ Depending on my vaccination status, I may be required to quarantine/isolate for 14 days – this means staying in
my room and avoiding close contact with others for an extended period of time.
◻ If staying with an RIE Homestay family, I will be provided with food, clean linens, a comfortable room and internet
access.
◻ I should keep my room well ventilated and clean and open my window to allow for air circulation.
◻ I should practice good hygiene and use a separate bathroom if possible.
◻ I should clean the bathroom regularly.
◻ I should stay connected with friends and family by phone or Internet.
◻ I must monitor my physical and mental well-being. If I are not feeling well or developing symptoms, I must notify
my host family know immediately.
◻ I must check in with the ArriveCan app daily.
◻ I should empty garbage frequently and wash hands after.
◻ I must follow my host family’s advice to wash clothes / do laundry.
◻ I should keep personal items separate from those belonging to others.
◻ I will ask for help from my host family or RIE staff if I need it.
As an international student and parent/legal guardian:
• I have read and understood the Travel and Arrival Protocol Checklist;
• I understand the I need a RIE Isolation plan, regardless of my vaccination status;
• I understand adherence to the Quarantine Act is mandatory;
• I agree to follow all isolation requirements as indicated by the federal and provincial governments;
• I understand that I must notify RIE immediately if I present COVID-19 symptoms at any point;
• I understand students and parents are responsible for any fines incurred due to breach of the
Quarantine Act and regulations from the Government of British Columbia;
• I understand that if I do not follow these expectations, I risk being dismissed from the program and
sent home;
• I understand that RIE may need to share isolation and health information with appropriate
government, health authorities or homestays and custodians, if necessary;
• I understand that by signing this checklist, I’m confirming that I have read, understand and agree to
comply with the expectations listed in the RIE Pre-Departure and Arrival Guide.
Declaration
________________________________________________________________________________
Student Signature

__________________________________
Date

________________________________________________________________________________
Parent 1 Signature

__________________________________
Date

________________________________________________________________________________
Parent 2 Signature

__________________________________
Date
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